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We might have the menu of The Lancashire Fold from Rochdale in the photos. A meal plan can be found further
down. Are you currently at The Lancashire Fold or planning a visit? Help us by making available an overview of

the dishes and drinks here. What charliesgran123 likes about The Lancashire Fold:
The sunday carvery roast was a bit of a disapiontment ,the beef was beautiful and plenty of it, the gravy really

tasty, but the roast potatoes were like dried up carboard ,obviously warmed up in the microwave , and in edible,
really spoilt what would have been a lovely meal, and not cheap at £13.99. Every body else was pleased with

their food, but for me those roasties spoilt it, would have expected better read more. The restaurant is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and be served. What Carl H doesn't like about The Lancashire Fold:
We have visited for lunch Set welcoming venue Drinks reasonably priced orders 1x Chardonnay and 1x Merlot

£9.50 Average wine Ordered steak Philly cheese chicken flatbreads Steak was fatty and tough , very low
standard meat . £15 and they put cheap meat on the plate . But saying that cheap meat can taste nice when
cooked right but this look like a bag of smashed crabs Chicken was nice and well presented. Flatbread was...
read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to

culinary delights: The Lancashire Fold in Rochdale traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed
potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, here they serve a comprehensive brunch
in the morning. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Su�
PHILLY

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

STEAK

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

MERLOT

CHARDONNAY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONION

DUCK

CHEESE

POTATOES

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF
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